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 Hello ,
We have got pension news for you. 

 

 

 

 Personal message from our new Chairman,
Arnout Korteweg

 

 
Arnout, our Chairman since May this year, introduces himself in this clip. He
reflects on what an extraordinary year 2020 was and looks ahead to what’s
still to come.
 

 

 
  Click here to watch the clip  

 

 Listen to your colleagues! Have a pension
discussion!

 

 
We held the pension discussions for 40, 50, and 60-year-olds that SABIC offers via SPF in late
October and early November. Due to the coronavirus measures, this had to take place via Microsoft
Teams. Over fifty of your colleagues had a discussion, and over thirty completed an evaluation form.
100% of these colleagues rated the interview as Good to Very Good, with a percentage of 68% rating it
Very Good.

 

 
  Click here to read more  

 

  
 

  
 

  
 

https://newsletter.dsm.com/x/?S7Y1Mjf6n2traG5oZvi.yNYQAAA00&Z=1213614900&X
https://spf-pensioenen.nl/#p0
https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/yTAgp5WsAWc
https://spf-pensioenen.nl/en-gb/newsletter-articles/343,950/listen-to-your-colleagues-have-a-pension-discussion
https://spf-pensioenen.nl/en-gb/contact
https://spf-pensioenen.nl/en-gb/contact


 Your age counts, but what age counts when
it comes to your pension?

 

 
It never used to be this complicated. You had the state pension age (AOW
age) and your retirement date, and this was the age of 65 in both cases.
However, so many different ages are now used for your pension that you
can no longer figure out when you’ll be able to retire!

 

 
  Click here to read more  

 

 Successful online away days for the Board  

 
As meeting physically was not an option, the Board organized two online away days this year on
October 15 and 16. They discussed strategic challenges in several online sessions.

 

 
  Click here to read more  

 

 ‘Pensioenchecker’ app  

 
This app was created so that you can check your pension just as quickly
and easily as your bank account.The pension checker (‘Pensioenchecker’)
was designed in a partnership between the Pension Federation and the
Dutch pension administrators. Everyone who accrues a pension in the
Netherlands can use the app. Download the ‘Pensioenchecker’ app in the
Google Play or App Store.
 
We’d be delighted to hear what you think of the pension checker app.
We would also like to know whether you think a specific SPF app would be
useful, and what that app should contain.
E-mail your suggestions to Mark Gerards at
Communicatieteam.DPS@dsm.com.
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